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We compute the zero-temperature conductivity in the two-dimensional quantum O(N) model
using a nonperturbative functional renormalization-group approach. At the quantum critical point
we find a universal conductivity σ∗/σQ (with σQ = q2/h the quantum of conductance and q the
charge) in reasonable quantitative agreement with quantum Monte Carlo simulations and conformal
bootstrap results. In the ordered phase the conductivity tensor is defined, when N ≥ 3, by two
independent elements, σA(ω) and σB(ω), respectively associated with SO(N) rotations which do
and do not change the direction of the order parameter. Whereas σA(ω → 0) corresponds to the
response of a superfluid (or perfect inductance), the numerical solution of the flow equations shows
that limω→0 σB(ω)/σQ = σ∗B/σQ is a superuniversal (i.e. N -independent) constant. These numerical
results, as well as the known exact value σ∗B/σQ = pi/8 in the large-N limit, allow us to conjecture
that σ∗B/σQ = pi/8 holds for all values of N , a result that can be understood as a consequence of
gauge invariance and asymptotic freedom of the Goldstone bosons in the low-energy limit.
PACS numbers: 05.30.Rt,74.40.Kb,05.60.Gg
Introduction. Understanding the physical properties
of a system near a quantum phase transition constitutes
an important problem in condensed-matter physics. This
is particularly true of transport properties since strong
fluctuations near the quantum critical point (QCP) often
lead to the absence of well-defined quasi-particles and the
breakdown of perturbation many-body theory.1
In this Rapid Communication, we discuss the zero-
temperature coherent transport near a relativistic (2 +
1)-dimensional QCP with an O(N)-symmetric order
parameter. We use a nonperturbative functional
renormalization-group (NPRG) approach to compute the
frequency-dependent conductivity in the quantum O(N)
model. The latter describes many condensed-matter
systems with a relativistic effective low-energy dynam-
ics: quantum antiferromagnets, bosons in optical lattices,
Josephson junctions, etc. At the QCP we find a universal
conductivity2,3 σ∗/σQ (with σQ = q
2/h the quantum of
conductance and q the charge) in reasonable quantitative
agreement with quantumMonte Carlo simulations4–8 and
conformal bootstrap results.9 Our main result concerns
the broken-symmetry phase, where the conductivity ten-
sor has two independent elements σA and σB when N ≥
3, respectively associated with SO(N) rotations which do
and do not change the direction of the order parameter.
Whereas σA(ω → 0) corresponds to the response of a su-
perfluid (or perfect inductance), the numerical solution of
the NPRG equations together with the exact large-N re-
sult leads us to conjecture that σB(ω → 0)/σQ takes the
superuniversal (i.e. N -independent) value σ∗B/σQ = pi/8.
We argue that this result is a consequence of gauge (rota-
tion) invariance and asymptotic freedom in the infrared,
i.e. the fact that Goldstone bosons become effectively
noninteracting in the low-energy limit.
This conjecture has been anticipated in Ref. 10 using
an approximate solution of the NPRG equations based
on a derivative expansion of the scale-dependent effec-
tive action. However, because of infrared singularities
which invalidate the derivative expansion at low energy,
we could not obtain definite values for σ∗/σQ and σ
∗
B/σQ.
Here we report results obtained from a different approx-
imation of the NPRG equations which does not suffer
from these limitations.
While universality is a generic consequence of the prox-
imity of the QCP, universal quantities (e.g. critical expo-
nents or scaling functions) in general depend on N . To
our knowledge there are very few exceptions. The critical
energy densities of O(N) models on a d-dimensional lat-
tice with long-range interactions are known to be all equal
to the one of the Ising model.11 The same is true for all
O(N) models on a one-dimensional lattice with nearest-
neighbor interactions. It has been conjectured12 that this
superuniversality should hold for all d-dimensional O(N)
models but a firm numerical confirmation has not been
provided so far.13
Quantum O(N) model and NPRG approach.
The two-dimensional quantum O(N) model is defined by
the Euclidean action
S =
ˆ
x
{
1
2
∑
µ=0,x,y
(∂µϕ)
2 +
r0
2
ϕ2 +
u0
4!N
(ϕ2)
2
}
, (1)
where we use the notation x = (r, τ),
´
x
=
´ β
0
dτ
´
d2r
and ∂0 = ∂τ . ϕ(x) is an N -component real field, r a two-
dimensional coordinate, τ ∈ [0, β] an imaginary time, and
β = 1/T the inverse temperature (we set ~ = kB = 1). r0
and u0 are temperature-independent coupling constants
and the (bare) velocity of the ϕ field has been set to
unity. The model is regularized by an ultraviolet cut-
off Λ. Assuming u0 fixed, there is a quantum phase
transition between a disordered phase (r0 > r0c) and
an ordered phase (r0 < r0c) where the O(N) symmetry
is spontaneously broken. The QCP at r0 = r0c is in the
universality class of the three-dimensional classical O(N)
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2model and the phase transition is governed by the three-
dimensional Wilson-Fisher fixed point.
In the following we consider only the zero-temperature
limit where the two-dimensional quantum model is equiv-
alent to the three-dimensional classical model. We thus
identify τ with a third spatial dimension so that x =
(r, τ) ≡ (x, y, z). A correlation function χ(px, py, pz)
computed in the classical model then corresponds to
the correlation function χ(px, py, iωn) of the quantum
model, with ωn ≡ pz a bosonic Matsubara frequency,14
and yields the retarded dynamical correlation function
χR(px, py, ω) after analytical continuation iωn → ω+i0+.
The O(N) symmetry of the action (1) implies the con-
servation of the total angular momentum and the exis-
tence of a conserved current. To compute the associated
conductivity, we include in the model an external non-
Abelian gauge field Aµ = AaµT a (with an implicit sum
over repeated discrete indices), where {T a} denotes a set
of SO(N) generators (made of N(N − 1)/2 linearly in-
dependent skew-symmetric matrices). This amounts to
replacing the derivative ∂µ in Eq. (1) by the covariant
derivative Dµ = ∂µ − qAµ (we set the charge q equal
to unity in the following and restore it, as well as ~,
whenever necessary). This makes the action (1) invari-
ant in the local gauge transformation ϕ′ = Oϕ and A′µ =
OAµO
T +(∂µO)O
T where O is a space-dependent SO(N)
rotation. The current density Jaµ(x) = −δS/δAaµ(x) is
then expressed as10
Jaµ = j
a
µ −Aµϕ · T aϕ, jaµ = ∂µϕ · T aϕ, (2)
where jaµ denotes the “paramagnetic” part. For N = 2,
there is a single generator T , which can be chosen as mi-
nus the antisymmetric tensor ij ,10 and we recover the
standard expression jµ = −i[ψ∗∂µψ − (∂µψ∗)ψ] of the
current density of bosons described by a complex field
ψ = (ϕ1 + iϕ2)/
√
2. For N = 3, there are three gener-
ators −iS1, −iS2 and −iS3 related to spin-one matrices
Si. One then finds jiµ = −ijk(∂µϕj)ϕk (ijk is the anti-
symmetric tensor) in agreement with the continuum limit
of spin currents defined in lattice models.15
The frequency-dependent conductivity of the quantum
model is defined as the linear response to the gauge field,
i.e.
σabµν(ω) = −
i
(ω + i0+)
Kabµν
R(ω). (3)
KR is the retarded part of the correlation function
Kabµν(iωn) = Π
ab
µν(iωn)− δµν〈T aϕ · T bϕ〉, (4)
where we have set the momentum to zero and Πabµν =
〈jaµjbν〉 is the paramagnetic current-current correlation
function. The conductivity having a vanishing scaling
dimension in two space dimensions, it satisfies2,16
σabµν(ω) = σQΣ
ab
µν±
(
ω + i0+
∆
)
, (5)
where Σabµν± is a universal scaling function (the index
+/− refers to the disordered/ordered phase), and ∆ a
characteristic zero-temperature energy scale which mea-
sures the distance to the QCP. In the disordered phase,
we take ∆ to be equal to the excitation gap. In the or-
dered phase, we choose ∆ to be given by the excitation
gap in the disordered phase at the point located sym-
metrically with respect to the QCP (i.e. corresponding
to the same value of |r0 − r0c|). The conductivity tensor
is diagonal in the disordered phase so that a single scaling
function Σ+ has to be considered. In the ordered phase,
it has only two independent elements, σA and σB, respec-
tively associated with SO(N) rotations which do and do
not change the direction of the order parameter.10 [For
N = 2 there is only one generator and the conductivity
is diagonal also in the ordered phase.]
The strategy of the NPRG approach is to build a fam-
ily of models indexed by a momentum scale k such that
fluctuations are smoothly taken into account as k is low-
ered from the microscopic scale Λ down to 0.17–19 This
is achieved by adding to the action S[ϕ,A] the gauge-
invariant infrared regulator term10
∆Sk[ϕ,A] =
1
2
ˆ
x
ϕ ·Rk
(−D2)ϕ, (6)
where D2 = DµDµ. The partition function
Zk[J,A] =
ˆ
D[ϕ] e−S[ϕ,A]−∆Sk[ϕ,A]+
´
x
J·ϕ (7)
is now k dependent. Here J is an external source which
couples linearly to the ϕ field. The order parameter
φk[x;J,A] = δ lnZk[J,A]/δJ(x) = 〈ϕ(x)〉 is a func-
tional of both J and A. The scale-dependent effective
action
Γk[φ,A] = − lnZk[J,A] +
ˆ
x
J · φ−∆Sk[φ,A] (8)
is defined as a (slightly modified) Legendre transform of
− lnZk[J,A], where the linear source J ≡ Jk[φ,A] is
now considered as a functional of φ and A. Assuming
that fluctuations are completely frozen by the ∆Sk term
when k = Λ, ΓΛ[φ,A] = S[φ,A]. On the other hand
the effective action of the original model, defined by the
action S[ϕ,A], is given by Γk=0 provided that Rk=0 van-
ishes. The variation of the effective action with k is given
by Wetterich’s equation20
∂kΓk[φ,A] =
1
2
Tr
{
∂kRk[A]
(
Γ
(2,0)
k [φ,A] +Rk[A]
)−1}
,
(9)
where Γ(2,0)k [φ,A] and Rk[A] denote the second-order
functional derivative with respect to φ of Γk[φ,A] and
∆Sk[φ,A], respectively. In Fourier space, the trace in-
volves a sum over momenta as well as the O(N) index of
the φ field. The conductivity of the quantum model is
calculated using
Kabµν(p, iωn) = −Γ(0,2)abk=0,µν(p, iωn), (10)
3where Γ(0,2)k is the second-order functional derivative of
Γk[φ,A] with respect to A, evaluated for A = 0 and in
the uniform time-independent field configuration φ which
minimizes the effective action Γk=0[φ,A = 0].10
To solve Eq. (9) we consider the following gauge-
invariant ansatz
Γk[φ,A] =
ˆ
x
{
Uk(ρ) +
1
2
Dµφ · Zk(−D2)Dµφ
+
1
4
(∂µρ)Yk(−∂2)(∂µρ) + 1
4
F aµνX1,k(−D2)F aµν
+
1
4
F aµνT
aφ ·X2,k(−D2)F bµνT bφ
}
, (11)
which, in addition to the effective potential Uk(ρ =
φ2/2), involves four functions of momentum: Zk(q2),
Yk(q
2), X1,k(q2) and X2,k(q2). This approximation,
which we dub LPA′′, has been used in the past to com-
pute the critical indices and the momentum dependence
of correlation functions in the O(N) model in the absence
of the gauge field.21,22 For Zk(q2) ≡ Zk and Yk(q2) = 0
it reduces to the LPA′, an improvement of the local
potential approximation (LPA) which includes a field-
renormalization factor Zk.17,18 We denote by ρ0,k the
value of ρ at the minimum of the effective potential.
Spontaneous breaking of the O(N) symmetry is charac-
terized by a nonvanishing value of ρ0,k for k → 0.
From Eqs. (11) and (9) we obtain RG equations for the
functions Uk, Zk, Yk, X1,k and X2,k, and in turn for the
vertex
Γ
(0,2)ab
k,µν (p = 0, iωn) = δµνδabω
2
nX1,k(ω
2
n)
+ δµν(T
aφ) · (T bφ)[Zk(ω2n) + ω2nX2,k(ω2n)], (12)
which determines the conductivity [Eqs. (3) and (10)].
Here φ denotes the order parameter with modulus |φ| =√
2ρ0,k and arbitrary direction. For the numerical so-
lution of the RG equations we consider dimensionless
variables expressing all quantities in units of the run-
ning momentum scale k so that the QCP manifests it-
self as a fixed point of the RG equations. The latter
are solved numerically with the explicit Euler method
and a discretization of the (properly adimensionalized)
ρ and ωn variables, and an exponential regulator func-
tion Rk(q2) = αZk(0)q2/(eq
2/k2 − 1) with an adjustable
parameter α as in Ref. 10.
Conductivity. At the QCP we expect σ(ω → 0)/σQ
to take a nonzero universal value σ∗/σQ.
2,3 The k-
dependent conductivity σk(iωn), as a function of the
Matsubara frequency ωn, is given by
σk(iωn) = 2piσQωnX1,k(ω
2
n) = 2piσQω˜nX˜1,k(ω˜
2
n) (13)
when the order parameter vanishes (ρ0,k = 0). Here
ω˜n = ωn/k is a dimensionless frequency and X˜1,k(ω˜2n) =
kX1,k(ω
2
n) a dimensionless function of ω˜2n. At the QCP,
the function X˜1,k reaches a k-independent fixed-point
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Figure 1. Fixed-point function X˜∗cr1 (ω˜2n) at the QCP for var-
ious values of N .
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Figure 2. Real and imaginary parts of the conductivity σ(ω)
in the disordered phase for various values of N . Black stars
show the exact large-N solution.
Table I. Universal conductivity σ∗/σQ at the QCP,3 obtained
with a regulator parameter value of α = 2.25, compared to
results obtained from quantum Monte Carlo simulations4–8
(QMC) and conformal bootstrap9 (CB). The exact value for
N →∞ is pi/8 ' 0.3927.
N NPRG QMC CB
2 0.3218 0.355-0.361 0.3554(6)
3 0.3285
4 0.3350
10 0.3599
1000 0.3927
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Figure 3. Real and imaginary parts of the conductivity in the ordered phase for various values of N . Left: σA(ω) with the
superfluid contribution subtracted. Right: σB(ω). Black stars show the exact large-N solution σB(ω) = pi/8.
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Figure 4. Fixed-point function X˜∗ord1 (ω˜2n) in the ordered
phase for various values of N . The universal conductivity
σ∗B is determined by the 1/ω˜n high-frequency tail and the
collapse of the curves indicates that σ∗B is N -independent.
value X˜∗cr1 and the conductivity takes the form σk(iωn) =
2piσQω˜nX˜
∗cr
1 (ω˜
2
n). The low-frequency universal conduc-
tivity is obtained by taking first the limit k → 0 and then
ωn → 0, i.e. ω˜n →∞: σ∗/2piσQ = limω˜n→∞ ω˜nX˜∗cr1 (ω˜2n)
is thus determined by the 1/ω˜n behavior of X˜∗cr1 (ω˜2n)
at high frequencies (Fig. 1). Note that this 1/ω˜n high-
frequency tail, which corresponds to a 1/ωn divergence of
X1,k=0(ω
2
n) for ωn → 0, is responsible for the breakdown
of the derivative expansion of Γk used in Ref. 10. The
value of σ∗ depends weakly on the regulator, through the
arbitrary parameter α.23 This dependence on α decreases
as N increases, and at N =∞ the results do not depend
on α and the exact value σ∗/σQ = pi/8 is recovered.
1 The
universal conductivity σ∗ is shown in Table I for various
values of N . For N = 2 we find a value in reasonable
agreement with (although 10% smaller than) results from
QMC4–8 and conformal bootstrap.9
In the disordered phase, away from the QCP, Eq. (13)
still holds since the order parameter vanishes. In Fig. 2
we show the real-frequency conductivity σ(ω) obtained
from σk=0(iωn) by analytical continuation using Padé
approximants,24 a method which has proven to be re-
liable in the NPRG approach.10,25,26 As expected, the
system is insulating. The real part of the conductivity
vanishes below the two-particle excitation gap 2∆ and
the system behaves as a perfect capacitor for |ω|  ∆,
i.e. σ(ω) ' −iCdisω, with capacitance (per unit area)
Cdis = 2pi~σQX1,k=0(ω2n = 0). Note that for large-N ,
there is a discrepancy between the exact solution and
our computation. Indeed, unlike at the QCP and in the
ordered phase, in the disordered phase the LPA′′ does
not reproduce the large N solution.27 Furthermore, the
analytic continuation is made difficult by the singularity
at ω = 2∆ so that the frequency dependence of σ(ω)
above 2∆ should be taken with caution.
Let us finally discuss the two elements, σA and σB, of
the conductivity tensor in the ordered phase where the
O(N) symmetry is spontaneously broken:
σA,k(iωn) = 2piσQ{ωnX1,k(ω2n) + (2ρ0,k/~)
× [Zk(ω2n)/ωn + ωnX2,k(ω2n)]},
σB,k(iωn) = 2piσQωnX1,k(ω
2
n).
(14)
At low frequencies, σA,k(iωn)/2piσQ ' 2ρ0,kZk(0)/~ωn
is characteristic of a superfluid system with stiffness
ρs,k = 2ρ0,kZk(0) (i.e. a perfect inductor with inductance
Lord = ~/2piσQρs). σA(ω), with the superfluid contribu-
tion subtracted, is shown in Fig. 3. Our results seem to
indicate the absence of a constant O(ω0n) term in agree-
ment with the predictions of perturbation theory.28 Fur-
thermore we see a marked difference in the low-frequency
behavior of the real part of the conductivity between the
cases N = 2 and N 6= 2, but our numerical results are
not precise enough to resolve the low-frequency power
laws (predicted28 to be ω and ω5 for N 6= 2 and N = 2,
respectively). On the other hand we find that σB(ω)
reaches a nonzero universal value σ∗B in the limit ω → 0
(Fig. 3). As for the conductivity at the QCP, this univer-
sal value is determined by the 1/ω˜n high-frequency tail
of the fixed-point value X˜∗ord1 (ω˜2n) of the dimensionless
function X˜1,k(ω˜2n). Quite surprisingly, and contrary to
X˜∗cr1 (Fig. 1), X˜∗ord1 turns out to be N independent: the
relative change in X˜∗ord1 is less than 10−6 when N varies
5(Fig. 4). Noting that the obtained value σ∗B/σQ ' 0.3927
is equal to the large-N result10,29 pi/8 within numerical
precision, we conjecture that σ∗B/σQ = pi/8 for all values
of N .
This result can be simply understood by noting that
Goldstone bosons become effectively noninteracting in
the infrared limit.30 Using the renormalized Goldstone-
boson propagator GT(p, iωn) = [Z(p2 + ω2n)]−1, where
Z = ρs/2ρ0 is the field renormalization factor, and not-
ing ZB the renormalization factor associated with the
boson–gauge-field interaction for a class B generator, an
elementary calculation then gives σ∗B/σQ = (ZB/Z)
2pi/8.
Gauge invariance implies that ZB and Z are not indepen-
dent but related by the Ward identity ZB = Z, so that
we finally obtain σ∗B/σQ = pi/8 in agreement with the
NPRG result.31
Conclusion. We have determined the frequency-
dependent zero-temperature conductivity near a rel-
ativistic (2 + 1)-dimensional QCP with an O(N)-
symmetric order parameter. Our results are obtained
using the LPA′′, an approximation of the exact RG flow
equation satisfied by the effective action which respects
the local gauge invariance of the theory while retaining
the full momentum/frequency dependence of the ver-
tices. Besides the frequency dependence of the con-
ductivity both in the ordered and disordered phases,
our main result is the conjecture that σB(ω → 0)/σQ
takes the superuniversal (N -independent) value σ∗B/σQ =
pi/8.3 This result could in principle be confirmed experi-
mentally in two-dimensional quantum antiferromagnets,
where both quantum criticality and the Higgs ampli-
tude mode have been recently observed,32,33 although the
frequency-dependent spin conductivity has not been mea-
sured so far. A natural continuation of this work would
be to extend the NPRG procedure to finite temperatures
to investigate both the collisionless (ω  T ) and hydro-
dynamic (ω  T ) regimes, the latter being inaccesible at
zero temperature.
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